A Solid Foundation for a Great Church
You Will Become Just Like Those You Hang Around With
Ephesians 5:6-8a
Be careful who you _____________ to.
Ephesians 5:6
_____________ sound good in an ____________ way.
Ephesians 4:22; Colossians 2:4, 2:8
When anyone is deceived and gives themselves away
____________ ___________ of marriage, there are at
least four terrible consequences that occur.
1. The __________ of biblical sexuality is
exchanged for empty ____________
behavior.
Romans 1:24
2. The rich _____________ of God found only
in obedience to His Word is exchanged for
the false ____________ of _____________.
Romans 1:25
3. The richness of a precious ____________
between a husband and wife who have
reserved themselves for each other in
marriage is exchanged for the __________
and _____________ sexuality which only uses
others for self satisfaction.
Romans 1:28
4. The richness of a __________ and
__________ mind and body is exchanged for
a life dominated by all kinds of ___________
__________.
Romans 1:29–31
Deceivers are under the ____________ of _________.
The title “sons of disobedience” indicates that these
people have __________________ as parents, making it
inextricably linked to their very ____________.
Ephesians 2:2–3
The true Christian must NEVER willfully become a partner of those
who _____________ ______________.
Ephesians 5:7
“Do not” indicates that this is _______-______________.
1 Corinthians 15:33–34
To “partner with them” means: one who shares in a
______________ or a _______________—‘sharer, partner.’
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Positively, __________ and _____________ are partners
in Jesus Christ.
Ephesians 3:6
Negatively, an ____________ ___________ must be
avoided.
2 Corinthians 6:14–15
All Christian singles must clearly understand that
______________ is good, but ONLY when both people
are in the ___________.
1 Corinthians 7:39
Too many Christian singles eagerly pursue a
________________ with ANY available person reasoning
that it’s better to _____________ God than to risk
________________, which is the very deception Paul is
addressing.
1 John 2:15
Christians must have a wholehearted, eager
_______________ and return to the basic
______________ of God’s Word.
Acts 3:19–20
True Christians must never return to their ________-_______________
______________.
Ephesians 5:8 ESV
Before salvation you were _______________.
Spiritual darkness means to be spiritually,
______________ and ____________ blind.
Ephesians 4:18
After salvation you are ___________.
Spiritual light means to have spiritual, ______________
and ___________ ____________.
Matthew 5:16
Since every true Christian is “in the Lord” it’s high time that we
____________ and live up to ___________ our _____________.
Romans 13:11-14
_______________ with darkness will NEVER cause your
light to shine _______________.
Jesus Christ NEVER let the ____________ _________
his _____________.
John 1:4–5

